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The menu of More Rush Food Gallery from Arcola includes 17 menus. On average, menus or drinks on the
menu cost about $7.5. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What F P likes about More Rush Food

Gallery:
The staff is wonderful, the food selection is great, the portions are more than generous and the taste is like home
cooking, which is why I continue to come back when my waistline permits. As Soul Food goes, theirs is the best

that I have found in the Houston metropolitan area. read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair
accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What Robert Johnson doesn't like

about More Rush Food Gallery:
I never will go back to this place I order a large cabbage and a large macaroni &cheese the guy gave me a little

over half of a container of cabbage and tried it with the macaroni and cheese and I said on no fill it up he you are
trying to get it all I'm like dude I'm paying for a large not a half or small and to top it off they NEVER HAVE

ENOUGH FOOD FOR THE DAY no greens no cornbread just nothing so rush more I'm D... read more. The More
Rush Food Gallery in Arcola serves various flavorful seafood dishes, Generally, the dishes are prepared in the

shortest time and fresh for you.
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Starter�
OXTAILS $19.0

So� drink�
WATER $2.0

Kid� Menü
MAC-N-CHEESE $3.0

Hähnchenfleisc�
BAKED CHICKEN $11.0

Vegetabl�
CABBAGE $3.0

Te�
GREEN $3.0

Popular Item�
SMOTHERED PORK CHOPS $12.0

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Bar Men� - Meal�
BEEF TIPS $15.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

Ingredient� Use�
GREEN BEANS $3.0

CHICKEN

MEAT

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 11:00-18:00
Thursday 11:00-18:00
Friday 11:00-18:00
Saturday 11:00-17:00
Sunday 11:00-17:00
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